Press release

Sixth annual ‘Live, Love, Laugh’ charity pub walk
in memory of Stacey Hartley
Emma & Simon Hartley invite the people of Hythe, the Waterside
and the surrounding areas to join them on the sixth annual charity
pub walk in memory of their daughter Stacey. Sadly, Stacey passed
away aged just 20 in 2012 from melanoma skin cancer.
Participants donate £20 for a t-shirt emblazoned with Stacey’s
photograph as they take on a 10 mile walk stopping off at as many
pubs on Saturday 1st July starting at 10.45am at Hythe Club.
This year, fundraisers are expecting to be joined by friends from
Norfolk, as well as the local area. They have also sold t-shirts to
people in Australia & Singapore who will wear them in support on
Saturday.
Proceeds from the fundraiser will be split between the British Skin
Foundation’s skin cancer research appeal and Oakhaven Hospice,
Lymington. Charity buckets have been out in the local waterside pubs and are due to be taken on the
walk this Saturday. To date Emma (48) & Simon (50) have raised £30,000 to share between both
charities since they started fundraising before Stacey passed away.
The Hartley’s, who are based in Hythe, are also keen to get across the sun safety message. Simon
advises, “If you’re going to go out in the sun, cover up or use a high factor sunscreen, it’s really that
simple. I don’t think enough people, especially youngsters, take the risk of skin cancer seriously.”

Watch: Stacey’s story
For more information on the walk please contact Simon Hartley on 07860 108 372

Images: Top left, Stacey; above left and right Emma & Simon lead the walk in 2015
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About the BSF
The British Skin Foundation is the only UK charity dedicated to raising funds for skin disease and skin
cancer research. Our unwavering commitment to funding quality research means we won’t stop
until we’ve found cures for common skin problems like eczema and acne through to potential killers
like malignant melanoma. To date we’ve raised £15 million to fund research projects since 1996.
For further information please contact: lisa@britishskinfoundation.org.uk or call 020 7391 6347
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